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side, and he told me, "Now you go back to bed." He took off up the road, as he al?
ways walked, just like a soldier. He was one in the First World War. I went back to
bed. About a month or month and a half af? terwards, one of the Gillises in Port
Hood--he's dead today--asked me, "Were you scared that night?" I said. "What
night?" "The night the priest took you to the church with him." "No. I wasn't scared."
I said, "why?" "Did you know," he said, "that the priest couldn't get into the church
that night?" "He didn't say a word to me." "Well it's true, that priest tried three
times to get in the door, and each time something pushed him back, so he came
back and got you. and you went over. I thought he told you." "No. he never told
me." I said. I would have been scared if he had. Laughter.   No. he never said a word
to me, and it's a good thing he didn't. As myself and my brothers got older, we used
to go to work in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. We followed the lumbering. My
older brothers went, and then all of us went, working in the lumber woods. We had
to hitchhike. bum our meals from house to THE CAPE BRETON Si4MiMertiMe
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looking for work, all over Nova Scotia. We never liked the hoboing. It was going on.
but we didn't do it. except for once. We hoboed one time from Antigonish down to
Orangedale Station. We walked up to a mountain there but there were no jobs. We
got a meal there and then we tried to walk, headed for home. We got as far as
South West River over by Angus John the Tailor's, and we couldn't make the hill.
There was snow, frost on the ground, so we began digging into old snow, into
haystacks trying to keep warm. But we made it home the next day. We had pretty
good luck in the lumber woods. If we got into a camp we stayed there, and if there
was work the following year we got it. It was pretty well known after awhile, that if
we went there, we stayed, and we worked pretty hard. Never came out till the
following- spring. When you came out then you were like a bunch of wild horses,
jump? ing in the air. Laughter.   From time to time, we also made a bit of
moonshine. Ah, it was good stuff! Laughter.  We had a lot of fun. we didn't do it for
harm. (What are your brothers' names?) There was Murdock, John Angus, Finlay, Al?
lan, Angus, myself, and John Willie. How many is that? a (So there were seven sons.)
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